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PARTY"-SAT. NITE ! 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
CA YU GAN INTERVIEWS 
TUES., FEB. 22 
4 to 6 p.m. 
Rm. 23 Annex 
Everyone Welcome 
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Guesi: Speakers Highlighi: 
Career Conference Here 
ldhatan To Sponsor 
Aller-Scampers Party 
by Alex WJison The annual "After Scampers 
Ten guest speakers will highlight the two-day meeting of the Party," traditionally sponsored by 
Ithaca College Career Conference which got underway this morning Theta Alpha Phi after the closing 
at 11 in the Little Theater. show of each year's Scampers, will 
The conference will include talks be held as usual tomorrow night 1 
011 various fields of business and Richa
rd L. Patey, market research after the show in the Dance Studio 1 
personal interviews will be held manager, Corning Glass - :\Iarlwt at 109 E. State Street. However, 
for members of the business and Research. this year's party will be sponsored 
liberal arts departments. Additional information in a chos- by The ITHACA:\', the Ithaca Col-
en field will be given at personal lege news1ia11cr. 
Following the keynote address interviews for students of the two 
which will be given by Herrill De- departments between 9 a.m. and Plans for the partJ' were taken 
Graf, professor of food economics noon tomorrow. over by THE ITHACAN when it 
at Cornell University, the guest A list of the conference rooms was announced by TAP that tiiey 
speakers will attend an informal will be printed in the program would he unable to sponsor the af-
luncheon at the Clinton House. schedule to be distributed at the fair because of so many conflicting 
The conference is scheduled to 11 a.m. meeting today. interests (Trojan Women, Scamp-
resume with lecture periods in the The steering committee for the ers, TAP initiations). 
afternoon between 1: 30 and 4:30 two day event consists of George ·-I;-;_;;fi~;t· tl~ugi1t that ~;--
at which time the representatives :\Iilne and Thomas Stakas, co- ditional get-together of Scamper-
' will talk and hold discussions on chairmen; Herb Burleson, Dave itcs, past and present, would have 
their individual career fields. Tho George, Dick Curtis, Art Kosce- to be cancelled altogether, but the 
speakers are: lnik, Paul Titchner, Denis Horn, staff of THE ITHACAN, rather 
William Lamb, treasurer, nay- John Bool, John Seeley and Phil than sec this worthwhile fcte of the 
mond Corp, Business '.\Igmt.; E. C. Stanion. stars of Scampers discontinued, 
Weiskirker, comptroller, Roths- In addition to the other activities took on the task of organizing and 
childs-Accounting; Helen Thomas scheduled, the speakers will be sponsoring tomorrow evening's 
and Lois Flanders, Mohawk Air- honored at a banquet tonight at "!'affair grand." 
Jines-Careers for "romen in the 5: 45 at the Ithaca Hotel. Following 
Airline Industry. the dinner, they will be guests of 
Haines Cole, vice president, Ith-
aca Savings and Loan Association 
-Banking; John Ro:wan, merchan-
dising manager, Rothschilds-'.\Ier-
chandising; R. V. Stephenson, per-
sonnel director, :\[ohawk Airlines-
Personnel. 
the Oracle Society for the Scam-
pers showing "Without Reserva-
tion." 
Greek Tragedy 
To Be Televised 
Expected to be on hand for the 
party are such past Scampers cele-
brities as Bob 2\foss '53, Bert De-
Rose '53, :IIarlene Schmidt '5·!, Jim 
Tiussell, :lllkki Kaplan, and several 
others that will be in town for the 
closing show. 
At the party, the stagehands and 
('l'ews that worked this show will 
Photo Courtny of ltl:a,a Journr.l 
I. C. MUSIC BUILDING 
DESTROYED BY FIRE 
by David L. Clapper 
At_ appro~in:iately 10:30 p.m., Wednesday evening, the Music 
Ed~1cat1011 Budding of Ithaca College was razed by fire. The fire, 
which was repor_ted to have started_ in_ a boiler room, raged 
stubbornly, res1st111g all efforts to conf111c 1t to one portion of the 
two-story frame building. 
A "bucket brigade" was quickly Thomas Kirkup, '.\Iohawk Air-
lines-Advertising and Sales; and The complete cast o( "The Tro- give their interpretation of the College Seeks formed hy students, faculty and production. There will also be some jan \Vomen" will present a tele- skits and acts done by the stars of A d towns people, and many of the 
vision performance from the Syra- CCre l•fatl•On records, furniture. record library 
the show. ( I B d T T I 
cuse studios of \VHEN-TV, chan- a.ua pianos were removed from thl oncer an O our nel 8, on Sunday, Feb. 2S, at 1: 15 Dancing (to live music, we On '.\larch 1st and 2nd, Ithaca building and taken to -u1e Odd Fcl-
The I.C. Concert Band, under the !l,m. hope!) will take up the siack mo- College will be visited by a com- lows Building next door. Dr. Con-
direction of :\Ir. \Valter Beeler, has The Greek tragedy by Euripedes ments. and refreshments will be mittee of ten representing the Com- rad Rawski, Dean of the School 
was presented at the College The- spn·ed right through to 1:30 a.m. mission on Institutions of Higher of :llusic, "greatly appreciated the 
made plans for a month of concerts ater on .Tan. 30. The cast was then The party will start immediately Education of the :llidd'le States As- aid which the students offered." He 
and touring. invited to audition at the tele- after the final curtain and last un- sociation of ('olleges and Second- added, "we did the best we could to 
'.\lohawk, N. Y. was the scene of 
the first February concert which 
included: "The :\lagic Flute Over-
vision studios on Feb. 5. No re- ti! 1 ::JO a.m. girls of the college are ary Schools. save everything." 
visions were needed in the script, to receive 2: 30 a.m. i1ermissions if This visit is being made at the Damage was estimated at $35,000. 
which was written by Robert :\loss, attending the affair. request of the College which is \\'IT J. the Ithaca College F.:11. 
ture" by I\Iozart, "Song of .Jupiter" 
by Handel, "Suite of Old American 
Dances" by Bennett, Saint-Saens' 
"Carnival of the Animals" "Ballet 
Parisien" by Offenbach, "Chorale 
and Alleluia" by Hansen, and "The 
,Ian Who Invented '.\Iusic" with :\Ir. 
J.<".. '5:l; nor music, which was seeking membership in the associa- radio station broadcast the account 
es11ecially written for the produc- tion. of the fire until the damage caused 
tion by '.\Ir. Robert Palrner, profes- ------ Cntil recently only such institu- to the transmitting antenna, lo-
sor of music at Cornell University. tions as contained liberal arts col- cated i1top the '.\lusic Building, 
:\Ir. Eugene Wood directed the S.A. I. COMPLETES leges, or which fell within the de- made 'it im11ossible to continue. 
cast, which included: William finition of "Teachers College" w_ere It was re11ort eel that music de-
Wheeler, Paula Kleinman, Joanne FALL PLEDGING eligible for membership in the or- partmcnt classes would be held in 
Deisig, James Hashim, Suzanne Those red and white ribbons. ganization. 01 her available college buildings Thomas Pulaski narrating. For en-
cores the band has prepared two 
concert marches by Prokofieff. 
Parkhill. Llo,·d :\leeker, :Ilona Prior to 1950, when its Charter and possibly some public buildings. 
' · black books, signed balloons and 
:l!eeker, David :\lehlenbacher and was amended authorizing Ithaca All music students are advised to 
'.\laking its annual tour, the band :\!aurice Holtz. The dance troup is 
will spend the week of :\larch 7-11 made up of: Sandra Olin, Cynthia 
pla)'ing in Cortland, Georgetown, Jessup, :\Iona :\Ieeker, Paula :\Ial-
('azenovia, Glens Falls, Saratoga kin, :\larlene Sharak, .Judy Shaler, 
Springs, Hoosick Falls, German- and Suzanne Parkhill. 
eggs have disappeared, for a while College to grant degrees in Liberal watch bulletin boards for location 
anyway, for Sigma Alpha Iota's Arts, our College did not fall within of classes. 
town, Croton-on-Hudson, 2\liddle- The dancing was choreographed 
burgh and several other comm uni-, by :\liss Iris 2\labry; Prof. Forest 
ties in eastern New York. The tour 1· Sanders is the musical director; 
program will be similar to the and stage manager is Barry Tuttle. 
~!ohawk concert. Culminating the The women's costumes were de-
nionth's activities, the band will signed by :\liss :\labry and executed 
present a concert in the College hr Edith Polhemus. 
Theater on Feb. 20, at S: 15 p.m. 
Dr. Swift To Lecture 
Ruth Brauch Named 
I. C. 's S weelhearf 
nineteen pledges became members 
at the Sigma Alpha Iota initiation 
ceremony held at the Fraternity 
House Januarr 14, 1955. 
the then determined classifications 
for membership. · 
A committee of the :\liddle 
States Association visited Ithaca 
The ceremony was followed by College two years ago, at which 
a ban(Juet held at the LeHigh Val- time the enrollment in the Liberal 
Icy Restaurant. :\!rs. Harold Row- Arts was small, and the first four 
land, guest speaker, gave a disser- year studPnts had not been gradu-
tation on "Human Understanding." ated in that curriculum. 
The fall initiates presented a skit Since then, this area of the C'ol-
entitled "A Pledge's Dream," and lege has enjoyed a considerable in-
they concluded their portion of the crease in enrollment which has 
program with the reading of a made possible a broadening of the 
poem written by Pledge Sue Law- curriculum. 
rence. Ann Wheeler was awarded The administration feels that this 
Taking the honors at the annual recognition as the Best Pledge. curriculum is now representative. 
p.m. Dr. Swift will present a timely the Eagle's Ballroom last Saturday, dra Aronson, Geraldine Ball, Dian-
On Wednesday, l\Iarch 2, from 7-8 Phi E K Sweethearts Ball held in The evaluation which w1·11 be n1ade The new members include San- -
during the coming visitation will 
t·ilk on I11ter '[11rrI11ge Re'·1tions was Ruth Brauch, a J·unior PhYsio , .,, u • - ne Bockes, Carolyn Cholewa, '.\lil-
His talk will terminate with a student. This charming brunet, who dred Cody, Betty Lou Cone, Jane 
question and answer period for resides at Egbert Hall, hails from Decker, :\Iarilyn Evans, Suzanne 
encompass all of the College; its 
three schools, and each instnw-
Rochester, New York. Ruth was 
those in the audience who wish to awarded a beautiful sterling silver 
exorcise this privilege. Everyone is bracelet with the Phi E K seal, as 
Invited to attend and participate in were al! the other candidates. The 
this extra-curricular lecture and trophy wi th her name on it that 
!luth received will remain in Eg-
discussion. Announcements will be bert Hail until next year when 
Posted on the Annex bulletin board another sweetheart will be crown-
as to the room number. ed. 
Lawrence, Lelah Litteer, .Jane '.\lac 
Innes, Carolyn llluller, Sharlene 
Sawyer, Roberta Van Alen, Doro-
thy Van Zoren, Ann Wheeler, Dale 
Whitney, Janet Willis, and Allyne 
Yoggy. 
Patroness initiation was conduct-
(Co11 tinued on page S) 
(Continuecl page 3) 
Attention Students !! 
Any student who has 
changed address from his 
original fall semester ad-
dress is requested to advise 
the registrar's office. 
Ithaca Fire Companies fought the 
blaze until a111>roximately 1:00 a.m .. 
when it was finally brought under 
control. 
This fire is the third of major 
loss to strike the College over a 
JJCriod o[ fh·e years. In the summer 
of 19"0, the Ithaca College Theatre 
was gutted by flames. The follow-
inc: \'t':1r thP olrl Ithacan officP, 
which is now occupied by the Col-
lege Bookstore was ravaged by 
fire. 
Variety in Co-Rec 
Tn an attempt to bring variety to 
the Co. Rec. program, Tuesday ev-
ening, Feb. 22, will be devoted to 
different types of S]Jorts. One end 
of Aurora gym will be turned over 
to badminton while ping pong will 
occupy the area under the balcony. 
With these additions there will be 
ap11aratus work on the trampoline, 
parallel bars, horse and mats. The 
instructors for the evening will be 
the famous r.r. Gym Team current-
ly performing in Scampers. 







Annual Concerto Program I Series Of One-Ad 
To Be Held Soon Plays Scheduled 
, nder the baton of Dr. Craig Beginning this Friday a!ternooa 
Icl-Ienry, the College Orchestra and continuing for several week,, 
will accompany student soloists there will be a series of one-a<·t 
ierforming on the annual Concerto plays put on in the Green Room 0t 
'rogram in the Collep;e Theater Ithaca College. Each Friday after-Founded 
January 8, 193 l Associated Col ege Press Qurstion: How can IC students help to kec1i the Snack Bar look-
ing as neat as possible? 
:m Feb. 27. The annual event has noon beginning at 4: 00, two one-
Jways attracted large audiences act plays will be enacted by fresh-
and is one of the most distinctive men and sophomores and directer} 
EDITOR-lN-<'HlEI~ -----------------------··-·--···-·-------·-··- ____ ···-··········.lose Polansky musical offerings of the year_ So-
:\JA::'\AGl:\"G EDITOR ------------------·---··--··-------··-···----···· - David Lyall Cla11per 11:n e Ft•ldman: I think that a . Joists, mostly uf)per-classmen, are 
f ti selected on a competitive basis by :,..:EWS EDITOR ···-··-·-------------···--------·-·----------··-·---------- ___________ ,Pauline Podest little more thought uh,ess on rn a music faculty committee. 
F'EA TliHE EDITOR --------------·---·--·-·------------·---·--·--------·--···-·Sally A11plegate l part of the stu-
SPORTS EDITOR --------------···--·----------·-····--·---·--·-·-·----··--·-----------·- .Denis Horn 
llUSINESS :\IA'.'JAGER ------··-------··-----·-·--------···----·------·-··--···-------·Sal De Fazio 
ADVERTISI~G :IIA~AGER -·-------··--·-------··--··-··--------------··-·····George Tynda 
NEWS 
STAFFS 
---------···--------------------------·-·-··Pauline Kelly, Rose Dokianos, Iris Ru-
bin, !'-elle Doakes, Pat Frey, Betty 
Rupp, Tippy Stilson, Sonny Aronson 
FEATURE ____________________________________ \'ern Hinkle, .Terry Rachmiel, Larry Roy 
' lcnts, plus a little Bep;inninp; with the first move-
, >f their coopera- ment of "Sinfonia C'oncertante, 
:ion, would greatly K 2!l7b6," by :\lozart, the orchestra 
mci·ease the ap- will accompany a woodwind quar-
[lC'arancc of the tet includinp;: seniors, Arthur 
3nack Bar. A little Kemp, oboe; Francis Santonicola, 
~onsideration for French horn; ,John F'ako, bassoon; 
the fellows who and freshman Gerald Zambino, 
clarinet. The soloists are students 
of :\Ir. Donald Wells, :\Ir_ Robert 
by members of the junior directin ~ 
class. 
This Friday the two plays pn -
sented will be The Uoor written b;· 
Anton Chekhov and directed by E·I 
:\!usicus; and .\ Husband for 
Ure:tkfast. written by Rona] l 
:'llitchell and directed by Pai,! 
:1Iiller. 
The cast for 'l'he Roor is: 
Smirnov-Dave Hess 
:'sirs. Popov-:\lary Anne :'l[orri~-
ser 
Luka-Alfreda Rich 
The cast for .\ H11sban1l for :\IAKE-UP ______________________________________ \\'iJ!iam Ruger, Lucinda Banfield 
PHOTOGRAPHY __________________________ Jerry Rachmiel, Barry Tuttle 
work hard to be of service to the 
student body doesn't demand a 
great deal of effort. 
('lmrlie UOl'l'ia: Probably 
ser. The work was performed in 
tile Prins, and :\Ir_ :\lartin Rossen was- Un•akiuS
t includes: 
Aholibah-Ethel Parkman 
TECHNICAL ADVISOR ·-·-·-·--·-·--:\lartin J. Shannon 
F'ACULTY ADVISOR ·······--···-···-Dr. E. W. Terwilliger 
Published fortnightly for the students and faculty of Ithaca College. 
Contributions and suggestions are invited but will not be printed un-
less signed. Signatures will be withheld upon request_ 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not 
necessarily reflect editorial policy or OIJinion. 
by Larry Roy 
n:ost effective method would be to Ithaca in 1951 by a faculty quartet 
have each indivi-
dual use a tray for 
· --....,._ which included :\Ir. \Velis. 
his meal, and bring 
this tray to a place 
where it can be 1 
washed_ I think[··-· 
that this sugges-
tion would elimin-
ate the problem o! _ :. ..::.... 
<'oncertmaster Ellison Elmer will 
perform the first movement of 
"Symphonic Espagnole, Op. 21," a 
concerto for violin and orchestra 
by Edouard I,alo. This work was 
declieated to and played for the 
firnt time in Paris in 187fi by the 
,·ery famous Spanish violinist. Pab-
_nessy tables, and make it easier a senior, is president of Phi :'llu 
for the help to keep the Snack Bar fluenC'e was strong in !·'ranee. Al. 
clean. lo do Sarasate. Lalo was a F'rench-
(';lt'sar (;porge: I believe that it man, but this time, Spanish in-
is nearly impossible to keep our Alpha's Ithaca c:hapter, a member 
Snack Bar clean, of Oral'le and "Who's Who" and 
and yet have it is the student of :\Ir. l•'erdinand 
serve almost a Pranzatelli. 
thousand students Frank Damiano. a senior pro-
plus the faculty. fessional music student. will play 
rhe Snack Bar is a the second movement of the "Piano 
Isaiah-Claus Evans 
:\loses-Wayne Sattuck 
:\!rs. :llorris-:'llarlaine Sharak 
:\!iss Pugh-:'llaxine Clement 
('apt. Hughes-Frank '.\Turley 
Hugh Parry-Don Fisher 
For the following l"riday, Sharon 
Whitney has picked Noel Coward's 
Tilt' l-'11111Pd Ouk; and Charlotte 
Rozen is doing Hider's to The S1·~ 
by John Sync_ 
The cast for 'l'he Fume1l Oak is: 
Henry-Jared Brown 
Doris-Lucinda Banfield 
:\lrH. Rockett-Rose Dokianos 
Elsie-Katie Schillroth 





An annual event, Scampers this 
year is comparable in quality to 
the Scampers of past years. On the 
whole it is good, honest enjoy-
ment. The overture, arranged by 
Jack O'Neill is especially fine and 
well performed by the orchestra, 
who, by the way, do an admirable 
job under the capable direction 
of Bob Gerlach_ This fine opening, 
sini:;ers did a beautiful job on two 
well written, well arranged songs. 
In both cases however the lyrics 
seemed weak, but the music over-
came this fault. 
~mash success, and l'oncerto" by Aram Khatachatour- Nora-Roddie Dobris 
it should have been ian. The concerto was premiered in :'lien and Women _ Claucine 
Lo~t. In l'anulisl', the next song 
on the program didn't get lost far 
enough. Besides rather false danc-
ing, the music, which was also un-
inspired, fell hy the wayside. Doug 
put in effect lonp; :lloscow in rn:rn when it was ea !led Evans, Dave Hess, :'llary Anne '.\for-
ago. I think it is too small, how- "an event in Soviet music_" Since 
ever, and should be expanded. I that time. it has remained a con-
go alonp; with Dave Feldman and I eert favorite. Frank studies :Yith 
his sui:;gestion that the student I :\Ir. George Driseoll. 
body show more consideration to- "Kol l\idrei. 0))us -17," by :\!ax 
ward the Snack Bar and those who Bruch will feature first cellist 
however, is spoiled by the first Taylor sang this song in like man-
scene which takes place in the ner. If you want to hear Gershwin's 
, , SI I w:irk in it. (Twelve tables to nearly Charlotte Ta,.-ntor. "Shot," a sen-Lobby of the Swank Hotel. The "An American in Paris.' ' aug 1-
1000 pupils is a very 110or accorn- ior, is a member of S. A_ I., Oracle. music, which is also· used for the ter On Tenth Avenue" and "Peter 
finale is written without taking and the Wolf," all placed in one modating percentage_) and "Who's Who.'' :\Ir. Forrest 
untrained voices into consideration- piece, l•'Urtation llallrt is it. ----- Sanders is her teacher_ 
It exceeds the range of the average The final scene of Scampers is The first movement of Robert 
singer which results in a blurring a take off of "On The Waterfront" Statement of Policy Sehumann's "Concerto in A :\linor," 
of the words. which is wittily called "On The . Op. !i-1, played by Harry Booth will In reply to the letter of resigna-The _\gency, a take off on an Table Cloth." The music is fairly 
escort bureau, has many good and p;oocl but the book and !)Tics tend 
amusing songs which appear at to weaken it. llob Gerlach wrote 
logical points in the story. An an introduction and theme for this 
insipid song follows 'l'he .\gency skit called "llisll1111n 'J'lwnw." It 
called High Society. is a hilarious musical joke. 
Sophia Stambach sings Before The show is worth going to see. 
tion in the last issue of the Ith- <·ouclude th e prop;ram. Harry has 
studied with :\Ir .. Joseph Tague. He 
was a member of the class of 1954. 
At present he is teaching vocal 
music at Ithaca's .Tr. Hip;h school 
<tc<w, it is the policy of the feature 
staff of this paper to print features 
that are timely and of general i11-
tercst to the student body. It is not 
· and workinp; for a :'11.S. in music 
:iur policy to print one person's 
private grudge against another education. 
person unless- it is of general con-
rissey, Irene Terefenko. 
Guide To Student Travel 
Opportunities Published 
Philadelphia, Pa--Pnblieation of 
the seventh annual edition of 
"Work, Study, 'fnn·pI Abroad," a 
comprehensive guide to student 
travel opportunities abroad, has 
been announced by the U. s_ Na-
tional Student Association. 
C'ompletely revised and rewrit-
ten, the seventh annual edition of 
"Work, Shuly, Tnnel .\.bro1ul" of-
fers students accurate, up-to-date 
information on more than 200 dif-
You E,·er Knew and Suzanne Law- A great deal of honest endeavor 
rence does 'foniglit, two fine songs went into it to make it an enjoyable 
written by Honey Bailey. Both evening's entertainment. troversial interest. It will not be i Information on requirements for 
th~ policy a~ long as I am feature I.C. Radio Station participants in these programs and 
ferent work projects, study pro-
grams, festivals, seminars and !Pl· 
Iowships offered abroad this year. 
Civil Service Announces 
Student Examination 
editor of this paper. The letter to )Jost offices throughout the country, 1 d d M t E addresses of sponsoring organin· 
or from the u. s_ Civil Service he C itor .which _app?are i~ our ee s mergency lions are p;iven in detail. 
last made the article rn question a In addition, "Work, Stutly, TniHl 
l ·ommission, Washington 25, D.C. controversial issue. On these 
\ I. t· -11 J t d b On Tuesday, .January 25, Harris Ahrontl" contains a complete sec-
, PP ica wns WI Je accep e Y grounds, the paper offered to print 
the !'ommission in Washington un- Lipez. General :'llanap;er of \VBPZ, lion of general travel informatiPn. 
The United States Civil Service ti! :\lay l, l!)5r,; however. person~ it. It does not appear in this issue and Dave King. Prop;ram and Pub- Prospective student travelers ;,re 
C'ommission has announced a Stu- who wish to tak(• the first written because the author declined to sub- licity Director, were on their way informed about passport and v,sa 
dent Trainee examination for posi- test to he given must have their mit his allegory for publication. to Ithaca from Lock Haven, Penn-
. tions·paying $2,500 to $3,175 a year, applications on file not later than ~:~i'm!Pf~i~~:e 
requirements, accommodations a 11d 
travel facilities abroad. 
in the fields of physics. metallurgy, February 15, 1955 _ 
chemistry, cartography, and engi-
neering, located in various F'ecleral 
agencies in \Vashinp;ton, D. <'., and 
vicinity. 
Applicants must have completed 
an appropriate high school curri-
culum, or they must have had 1, 2, 
or 3 years of appropriate college 
study_ (Students who expect to 
The Student Trainee Exa1nina-
tion Announcement No. -125-B is-
(Continned page .I) 
I.D.E.O. To Appoint 
New Advisor 
complete the required training by As a result of the resignation 
.June 30, 1955, may apply,) A writ- of :\Ir. Karl G. Brittell, a new ad-
ten test will be given. The age visor will be appointed to help 
limits, waived for persons entitled supervise the operation of the 
to veteran preferance, are 16 to 35 Inter - Departmental Educational 
years. Persons appointed wil par- Organization (IDEO). 
ticipate in training programs con- The announcement was made at 
sisting of periods of on-the-job a meeting of the organization held 
training in a Federal establishment \Vednesday, Feb. 9, in the annex 
alternating with periods of scho- by Frank Sirianni, president. 
lastic training at an accredited col- Sirianni said that the choice for 
lege or university, the position is still pending, as 
Further information and applica- there are several members of the 
tion forms may be obtained at many faculty being considered. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newman Club will sponsor a 
<·omrnunion Breakfast Sunday, Feb. 
27. after the 9 o'clock mass in the 
church hall. Sunday, Feb. 27, is 
Cardinal Newman Day and ar-
ranp;ements are being made to 
have the Chaplain of the Cornell 
Newman Club as the guest speak-
er. The members of Newman Club 
extend an invitation to all to at-
tend this special event. Tickets for 
the bacon and eggs breakfast are 
$.50 and may be bought at the 
door or obtained from Frank Sir-
ianni or Jean Devin. 
At a recent meeting, members 
launched an Anti-Profanity Cam-
paign in Ithaca College. Plans were 
also started for a membership 
drive-to be held In the near future. 
sylvania, to broadcast the wrest-
ling match between Ithaca College 
and Lock Haven State Teachers 
l 'ollege. C'aught in a blizzard about 
twenty miles north of Lock Haven 
they called WIT.J, said they would 
not be able to reach Ithaca in time 
to broadcast, and asked if \VIT.T 
would tackle the job. Everyone at 
WIT.T pitched in and went to work. 
:'l!r. Robert Earle, Chairman of the 
Radio Department, broadcast the 
action and was very ably assisted 
by Ron Gonder. Lock Haven wrest-
ler Chuck Goldthorpe helped Mr. 
Earle get through his first wrest-
ling coverage by pointing out the 
different holds. Also to be com-
mended are :\!ark Brinthaupt and 
'.\Iatt Codaro who did an excellent 
technical job on three hours notice. 
"Work, Study, 'rranl .\broaul" is 
a 64-page, illustrated booklet. Stu-
dents at USNSA member schonls 
may secure copies through tht'ir 
student government or campus tra-
vel committee. Direct orders at 50 
cents per copy should be sent to: 
USNSA Publications, 1234 Giml•cl 
Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa. 
Kappa Psi Alpha 
Elects Officers 
Kappa Psi Alpha, the Ithaca Col· 
lege business fraternity, elected 
1955 spring semester officers at 
their first regular meeting of tbe 
new term on Jan. 31. The new of· 
The actual broacasting was heard ficers are: Denis Horn, President; 
on WITJ in Ithaca and in Lock Dick Curtis, Vice. President; Dave 
Haven, Pennsylvania through George, Secretary; and Herb Bur· 
WBPZ. leson, Treasurer. 
Scampers Reviewed 
by Ed. Mendus 
Four Hatchet League 
Teams Fight For Honors 
As the hatchet league quintets. 
round the far turn and head into I 
the home stretch, four teams in 
each division are fighting it out 
Scampers of 1955 opened ·ror a 
five night run at the College 
Theatre on Tuesday, February 15. 
This is a yearly event sponsored 
by Oracle Society of Ithaca Col-
lege. 
This writer feels that everyone 
concerned with the production de-
serves a bright shiny apple for a 
job well done. Your reviewer's ex-
pectations were bountifully ful-
filled. 
The opening of this scene needed 
the light, fast, and sparkling mood 
that set the pace of vitality and in-
tensity that the opening of the 
show had. The choreography and 
dancing had occasional flashes of 
originality and purpose which 
helped to give this scene its form. 
for top honors. 
Division one has the Eagles, with 
a 6-1 record, in first place, but the 
reel hot I~ulton A.C. (5-1) narrowed 
the leaders' edge to a mere ½ game 
by downing the favored Eagles 55-
·l!l. Trailing tlle Fulton five are the 
Dukes and Dobbs Ferry Tigers, 1½ 
and 2 games out respecti\·ely, 
The undefeated Honeys ({i-0) are 
vigornusly clinging- to their ¼ 
front. The director used broad game lead over John Schrader's 
strokes with his brush which did 
On The Tablecloth, the comedy 
skit in the second act, was written 
by .James Hashim and directed by 
Hank Neuman. It was a parody on 
l\1r. Kazan's flick On the Water-The musical review I leave to the music column in this issue. 
However, I do have special plaudits 
for Bob Gerlach who proved him-
self a very capable orchestra con- much to im_prove on the script. 
cluctor for this production. In his ,Jose Polansky captured many of 
Travelers {{i-1) in division two. 
Roumling- out division 2's first 
division we have the Aeceleraters 
I d , ,. Lhe idiosyncracies and subtle char-competent ian s, the music uecame one ga111e off the pace, followed by 
acteristics of the star of the above 
a well integrated unit with the tht> Hewitt Iccrs 1 ½ games out. 
production. mentioned flick and gave them spe-
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George Lamkins, chafrman of cial connotive qualities that made 
the production staff; Bill Wheeler his characterization pathetic, hum- (" •1 • and Lloyd Meeker, production man- orous, ancl hilarious by turns. An IVI Service Announces Joanne Deizig and Ron McKenney rehearsal "Emote" during Scampers 
ager and assistant did a commend- especially shiny apple to Mr. Pol- (Continued from page 2) 
able job in organizing the sh,ow for ansky for a job well clone. 
continuity around the hotel theme, Bill Carroza as Big John Chum- sued October 5, 195-1 is amendPd 
Without Rcserva.tions. my, Bob Lappin as Mort the Mug, to provide for tlle following- changes 
and Ed Kechijan did very fine jobs to he effective with respe<'I to a1i-
The Agency, written by Dick ,,·1·t11 the techn1·cal ,,•01·k 1·equ1·1·ed 1· t·• p 1ca 1,1ns mailed on, or after. Xo-
Tedeschi and directed by Bob Bel- f th 1 1~ 19- 1 . . o em. ,·em >er , . ,.,. · 
fance, provided the first act with Ed Musicus as Salvation Sam · · 
some sparkling comedy in dialogue, . ' I. The grade and salary for 
. . d 1 . J k I Guy Remsen as Charhe Malone, Plan I (Fngineerin" onlvl is s1tuatwn, an song yncs. ac T' · S ·1 El · s · t d " " · · 
M K J \ L 1pp1 t1 son as sic am , an dl'ln"e<I to re·1d GS-1 $2:;flO · ,·e·tr Kutz Ron c enney oe evy . ' " , , . ·, ., .i • ., 
d 
'J B h' di d th . ' Jared Brown as Joey Saint devel- throughout the announcement 
an erry earce an e e1r I d d h t ·. t· f . · 
h d 
ope goo c arac eriza 1011S 01 II The st'lt<>ment "one-fourth 
roles well as t e entrepreneurs an · h · . · . 1 · · ' · · • 1 t e1r 1espective 10 es. one-half and three-fourths of the 
agency workers of then· escort· Tl · ··tt f . th· k't · • 
. . , 1e music w1 I en °1 15 s I total credits required" is cl!'ln"ed 
bureau. Paula Klemman was 1m- i I R ,. G ·I h d B b L · · ' " . . h , ,y ou e1 ac an ° appm to read "one two or three full 
press1ve as the show gnl w o I .· h I .· b J p J k h d · · 
· \\ it YI 1cs Y • osc o ans Y a J academic ve·trn of studv" where,·er 
wanted an escort who wasn't "very I d · h h f th' · ' · · · . . . muc 1 to o wit t e success o IS I it appears in the ·tnnouncernent 
expensive." Joanne De1s1g as Mrs. ·kit · . ' · 
Van Aimes the fluttery and very: s · . . . . ': full academic rear of study is de-
. • . . i The techmcrnns and CIC\\S de- 1 filled as a period or <"ombination of 
talkative society matron from Chi- , . ·. 1 .. · . f . t h · I \ . ' ' 
, se1 ve specrn p1 a1se 01 ec mca perwds. of ~t111h at <·oil<·!.:"<' , in 
cago who attaches herself to the· · . II d , M". p, ·kh"ll' . · 
, . . I .1obs \\ e one. 1ss a1 1 s either eooperative or nonC"oopera-
very sua:e Gregoi Y (Jack Kutz) I sets were fresh and functional,, 
was received very warmly by the, Bill Elliott's technical direction I-------------
audience. ~'frs. Van Aimes' daugh- was in most cases without fault, ACCREDITATION 
ter Francme was played very cap- and Barry Tuttle's lighting did 
ably by Mona Meeker. much to set the various moods and (Co11ti1111cd from paflc 1) 
tin! curricula l equal in length to , 
two semesters or three quarters. Annual Var-1.D.E.O. 
Dance Announced III. The paragraph titled "Writ-ten Test'' is changed to show that 
only the candidates for GS-1 will be 
required to take a subject matter The annual \'ar-IDEO dance, 
test appropriate to their field of i ":\lardi Gras." will be held on 
specialiiation. A II candidates will 1
1 
:\larch 11 from 9 . to 12, according 
be requir<'d to take the tests in to a report recen·ed from IDEO 
spatial visualiwtion and rnathe- 'after their i~ebruary !I meeting. In 
matical formulation. charge of the various committees 
I\'. The statement in the original are: Entertainment. Betty Ann Fri-
announcement relating- to the ac- day: Publicity, James F'. Traynor; 
ceptance of applications is amended Refreshments, :\lary Ann D'Amore: 
to provide for the following-: I Decorations, Frank Serianni. 
\1111lh·ntio11s 11111st tw 111ai11'1I on or I Girls attending the dance will be 
l1l'forl' .\11ril 20, 1!1,i;,. allowed 12:30 permissions. 
THE 
MAYFAIR RESTAURANT 
Excellent food-with prices to match. 
Table or Counter Service 
The f!i~~linrt Bros. C_ircus was '1 tempos. tional department. Every phase of 
an . exh1b1tion. of tumblmg, aero- This reviewer has a few broad administration, instruction, and\ 
bat1cs, a~d rmg work by the IC 
I 
criticisms in closing. Both of the I ic;tudent activity will be considered. 
Gymnastics Team. It was an en- above mentioned skits, though they The members of the Committee 
tertaining and at times comical I fared well, had some difficulty in are eminent educators ·who wiJI 
unit in the sh~w but :he staging i getting under way. Many of the clernte two days o! their valuable 
and lack of mtegratmg factors I small unit beats in both had lin- tinw. gratuitously, to studying the 
made i~ an entity outside of the 
I 
gering tails on them which had problems of this College with the 
product10n theme. some effect in slowing, down the expressed purpose or helping the 
207 E. State Street 
This reviewer has the same com- pace and intensity. However, both f 'olleg-e "in the improvement of 
ment to make about integration off skits were well directed and show and the broadening of educational 
the scenes in the ballroom. The set-, great promise for subsequent edu<"ational programs imd facilities 
ting didn't justify their existence. 1 nights' performances. opportunity." 
I In addition to extending- the 
------------------------------ usual c·ourtesies clue a guest of the I 
I C M matches saw Ithaca's Tony Boriello <'ollege, students are urged to " • atmen n:l7) chalk up tlll impressive 7-1 answer fully and frankly any ques-
Win Two 
The LC. matnwn exhihitNI a 
strong determination to retain 
their title as the winningest Ithaca 
team over the last four year period. 
By piling up an early 1S point 
ad\·antage against Alfred Cnivcr-
sity then coasting to a 21-11 win 
and edging East Stroudsburg 17-
15, the bombers boosted their sea-
sons mark to 3-2. 
In the Alfred match, Herb Broad-
well's grapplers showed the op-
position that they meant business 
right off the bat. Dom Vistoccq 
(123) and John Hughes (130) pin-
ned their up-state adversaries giv-
ing LC. a 10-0 lead. The next two 
det'ision followed by the Bombers' tions whid1 may be asked them by 
thin! pin as 147 pounder Don Hills any rnemher of the Committee. 
got his 3rd fall of the year. Heavy-
weight Ed Stohrer accounted for 
the tinal Ithaca :,;core winning a 
6-0 decision. 
I.( '.'s victory on•r Stroudsburg 
S.A.I. 
(Co11ti1111cd from pn,qc 1) 
ruined the Pennsylvanians' hid for t>cl the same evening, and :\!rs. 
an undefeated season. For the seC'- ,J,rnor Eldridge was initiated. 
ond consecutive time, baPk to back Sigma Alpha Iota, in keeping 
pins hy Dom \'istocco nnd John with J.< '.'s trpnd for better stand-
Hughes gave IthaC"a a 10-0 adYant- ards. has recently raised its schol-
ag-P. However, :l points contributed astic requirement for initiates frnm 
hY Don Dill's decision ,vas the ex- 50 index to 62.5 or the quality 
tent of Bomber scoring- until 177 point average of 1.5. This require-
pound John Dekay stepped on the ment will go into effect for the 
mat. At this point J.C. was trailing 195fi spring initiates. 
13-12, hut a decision by Deke and Sigma Alpha Iota is the first of 
Heavyweight Ed Stohrer's draw the !.(', fraternities to raise its 
clinched the Ithaca win. scholastic requirements. 
IF IT'S RECREATION 
IT'S 
IDE'S DROME I 
IDE'S BOWLING LANES 
Roller Skating 
Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8-11 9-12 
Bus from terminal & back 
New York State's 
Most Modern 
Lounge--Restaurant 
and 16 Alleys 
JUDD FALLS ROAD - TURN RIGHT OFF CORTLAND ROAD 
The Alumni 
Athletic Equipment Co. 
STATE THEATER BLDG. 
Is the Students' Store 
for 
ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni 
CLUB 113 
SCENE OF THE 
FAMOUS FRIDAY 
MATINEES 
T. V. - FOOD - BEVERAGES 
113 S. Cayuga St. Joe Capalongo 
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Alden Chadwick, Ithaca's hook Once more there was an Eagle in-
shot specialist, a11pears to be well fraction giving the Skins still an-
on his way to becoming an I.C. other crack. For the third time, the 
basketball legend. Earlier in the 
ex-Tennessee star crashed through 
Washington's defense to block the 
conversion try. This time it count-
ed going down as one of the great-
est individual defensive feats in 
pro football, but it didn't get much 
JJlay in the next day's newspapers 
Bombers Win Over 
Allred And Hillyer 
After racking up two impressive 
wins against Hillyer College and 
Alfred University by 78-69 and 93-
76 counts respectively, the I.C. 
Bombers dropped a 83-72 ball game 
to Hamilton College. I.C.'s cagers 
now have a 9-7 record with six 
more tilts to go. 
As usual, Alden Chadwick spark-
ed the Ithaca victories with his 
scoring prowess tossing up 28 
points in each of the two wins 
However, Big Sam Burnell figured 
prominantly in both contests and 
his totals of 16 and 17 tallies are 
Larp Wood's boys came out on the easy prey for the Hamilton quint. 
short end of the score. Chadwick will most likely be out 
A turned ankle suffered by Chad- of action for a week or two, and 
wick early in the first half, forcing probably will be a spectator at 
him to the sidelines, severely dull- Ithaca's next three contests. Chad 
ed the Bombers scoring attack, and hopes to be ready to play again for 
m spite of Al Marsh's 16 points and the return tussle with Sampson on 




HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
season, during the ""est Point 
game, Chadwick set a new Bomber 
foul shooting rct'ord of 22 points. 
This mark almost doubled the pre-
vious one of 13 points held by 
former hoop ace Easy Ed Byrne. 
If he continues 11is present pace, 
Alden will shatter the I.C. records 
for total points in one season, total 
foul shot points in one season, 
average points per game in one 
season, and foul shooting percent-
because something else happened not to be denied. 330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
age for a single season. 
* * * 
:\!embers of the 1955 Notre Dame 
football team could use a tourist 
guide . . . The Irish have a game 
scheduled at· the University of :\li-
ami \l•'lorida) on Oct. 7 and one 
with the University of Southern 
( 'al. at Los Angeles on Nov. 26. 
.. • * 
Brooklyn Dodger slugger Jackie 
Robinson was the first four letter 
man in the history of U.C.L.A. His 
collegiate athletic prowess includ-
ed baseball, basketball, track, and 
football. Robbie led the nation in 
punt return yardage in 1939, and 
while in college was considered to 
be a better performer on the grid-
iron than the diamond. 
• * • 
43,827 spectators saw the amaz-
ing Otto Graham, 9 season veteran 
of big time football, end his major 
league career last month as the 
Cleveland Browns upset the 2½ 
point favored Detroit Lions 56-10 
to win the professional football 
crown. For his spectacular per-
formance, passing to three touch 
downs and running three more, 33 
year old Graham received a win-
ner's share of $2,478.57. The defeat-
ed Lions were somewhat consoled 
by loosers' share of ~1.585.63. 
* * * 
Cornell University's intercollegi-
ate athletics ran a deficit of $87,-
062.18 during the 1953-54 school 
year. 
* • • 
.Timmy La Rock, LC. '51, former 
Bomber 167 pounder and a member 
of the 1952 U.S.A. olympic team is 
going great guns in the pro grunt 
and groan ranks. La Rock who at 
present weighs a mere 205 is oper-
ating out of the Oregon and ,vash-
ington vicinity. 
* .. * 
It happened about 13 years ago 
in a game between the Philadelphia 
Eagles and Washington Redskins. 
Former Tennessee All - American 
Bob Suffridge burst through the 
middle of Washington's line to 
block the point after touchdown 
attempt, but the Eagles were de-
tected off sides affording the Red-
skins another chance. ,vashington 
massed the middle; again Suffridge 
broke through to block the kick. 
Phi Della Pi Wins 
WAA Basketball Cup 
As the basketball season termin-
ated, Pres. Sue Wilbur announced 
that Phi Delta Pi has been unde-
feated, and they retain the basket-
ball cup for the second year. 
The girls belonging to the WAA 
have been invited to "Play Day" at 
various schools. On Feb. 19, the 
girls are going to Syracuse for 
vollyball, basketball, badmitton and 
bowling. 
Since the basketball season is 
over, the next competitive sport 
featured will be vollyball. W AA is 
open to girls of all departments. 
1rnshing sports to the sideline- The Sunday night clash with 
that December 7, 1941. Hamilton was a different story as 
r"'"'""""':::,:::::~:'"':::~'::::""''"""''" 
WASHING - GREASING-ANTI-FREEZE 
Corner Buffalo & Aurora Streets 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::······························ ...... · .. · .............................................................................. ~ .. 
REAR VIEW Of HENRY VIII ON THRONE 
Galen R. Fisher 




FRONT Of STORE 
SELLING ELEVATED SHOES 
Robert E. Collum II 
Adelphi 
FIREPOLE IN c1n WHERE 
MAYOR'S BROTHER OWNS PIPE FACTORY 
William C. Jankowski, Jr. 
Bost-On University 
ARRIVAL OP IDEA 
IIIPORE THOMAS mlSON 
Carol Hannum 
Washington State 
ALL NEW ! J.U·CKY 1>R00DJ.£S ! 
X • 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. 
A STUDENT'S BEST FRIEND is Lucky 
Strike. At any rate, the greatest, 
up-to-datest college survey shows 
that college smokers prefer 
Luckies to all other brands-and 
by a wide margin. Once again, 
the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. They taste better, first of 
all, because Lucky Strike means 
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 
is toasted to taste better. "It's 
Toasted" -the famous Lucky 
Strike process-tones up Luckies' 
light, good-tasting tobacco to 
make it taste even better. Luckies 
taste better anywhere, any time, 
as illustrated in the Droodle 
above, titled: Skier enjoying 
Lucky while whooshing under 
bridge. Next time you make tracks 
to a cigarette counter, Be Happy 
-Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-
tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike. 
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where 
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and 
for many we don't use. So send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, with its 
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
0 0ROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Prico 
CIGARETTES 
BetteJL taste k~te~ ... WCKIES TASIE BEnER ... Cbm, r~hM, ~oothen.! 
('1A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF c.f'l/:,~c.7'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGAR&TT&S 
